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When God says no,
buckle up

I

remember it as if it were yesterday. I was in my dorm
room packing up to head to San Antonio. I was eagerly anticipating a call from a church I interviewed
with to be their student minister. Can I be honest?
When I met with them in person, I thought I nailed the interview. I left feeling like it was certain that I would soon
join their staff.
After what seemed to be an eternity in my room, the
phone rang. I stared at it for a moment as my mind was filled
with excitement and yet nervous at the thought of having
my first ministry position. After I gained enough courage to
pick up the phone, I heard these words: “We really enjoyed
our visit with you, however, God has called us to go in a
different direction. May God bless you as you seek his place
for you.”
I was not ready to hear those words. In fact, it seemed as
if it was a bad prank call from one of my friends. I sat and
listened, somewhat dazed and confused. All I could think to
say was, “Thank you, I pray God blesses your church.” I hung
up the phone and sat on the couch in my dorm, discouraged
and in disbelief. I was not anticipating that God would say
“no.” I didn’t know what to do or where to go from there. As
I began the six-hour drive to San Antonio, I began asking
God what in the world he was doing in my life.
Fast forward a few weeks. I was in San Antonio when I
received a call from an unknown number. I answered my
phone unsure of who was on the other line. To my surprise,
it was a pastor who wanted a college ministry student to
come and preach for him on an upcoming Sunday evening.
Of course, I was elated at any opportunity to preach. However, the next words he said would change my life forever:
“Nathan, someone told me you may be interested in coming
on staff at a church as a student minister. We are looking
for that position and would love to interview you after the
service on that Sunday evening.” I found myself going back
to the question, “God, what in the world are you doing in
my life?”
A few weeks later, I became the student minister at FBC
Waskom. That’s a great story as it is, yet the biggest part of
the story is the fact that it was at FBCW that I learned about
the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention. It was in this

church that I would fall in love with this family of
churches that I have the honor of serving today.
It was in this ministry that I would begin to meet
some of my greatest friends.
Let me connect the dots: the path the Lord had for
me that I could not even fathom at that point didn’t
initially come through a “yes,” but rather a “no.” It
wasn’t through an incredible moment of victory.
No, it actually started in a dorm room discouraged
and uncertain about what the future would hold.
Yet God, in his grace and kindness, had a plan for
my life that frankly, at the time, I didn’t even know
existed or know was even possible.
So friends, let me encourage you today. In those
areas of life that God may seem to be saying “no,”
trust that it’s for a greater “yes” later. In fact, when
you feel God is saying no to something you think
you really want, buckle up—he likely has something
for you that perhaps you can’t imagine. I often think
back to that experience and thank God for saying
no to a good thing to lead me to his best for my
life. Be encouraged today by the words found in that
familiar proverb: “Trust in the Lord with all of your
heart, leaning not on your own understanding, in
all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make
straight your paths” (Proverbs 3:5-6).
I love you and am honored to serve you!

Dr. Nathan Lorick
SBTC Executive Director

On another note, I want to personally invite you to join
us for our Empower Conference at the Irving Convention
Center, Feb 28-Mar 1. It is going to be an incredible
time of worship, preaching, equipping, prayer, and
networking. I promise you will be encouraged. As you
are there, please find me—I would love to say hello!

nlorick@sbtexas.com
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FROM THE EDITOR

By Jayson Larson

Choose the
hard investment

I

sat in on a shareholder’s meeting recently. Just
not the kind you might think.
On one side of the room sat Casey Perry, Jim
Richards, and Ronnie Yarber—three men who,
when history tells its tale many years from now, will be
remembered for how God used each of them to lead a
group of churches to stand for biblical inerrancy and
missional cooperation in what we know today as the
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention.
On the other side of the room sat 11 young SBTC
pastors who gathered on this particularly crisp-butsunny East Texas morning to hear about the importance of offering an invitation after preaching the word
of God in their churches each week.
This informal gathering over breakfast, where men
with well over 100 combined years of ministry experience were making deposits and investing into the lives
of younger brothers, was a reminder to me of something I think we all need to be reminded of from time
to time: there’s no greater investment we can make
than giving our time to others.
We, as a body of believers, sometimes struggle with
investing our time in others. We struggle to connect.
With the best intentions we mean to have dinner with
the young family that just joined the church but blink
and it’s six months later and we still haven’t extended
an invite. Sometimes we pull back because the lives of
others are messy and we fear we won’t know how to fix
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their problem. But I think the most common reason
we don’t invest in others is that the circumstances
of our own lives can often feel like a tidal wave that
sweeps up all our time in its wake.
Other times we’re held back by our own faulty
assumptions. For example, on several occasions in
the pastorate I’ve had senior adults say to me that
they don’t feel like they have anything to offer the
younger generation. “They don’t want to hear from
an old person like me!” they’ll say. And yet, one of
the great joys of my ministry was hearing this very
statement from a senior adult in her 70s who ultimately took a leap of faith, reached out to others,
and has for the past several years invested countless
hours discipling women who, in some cases, are 50
years her junior.
I think our older generation would be surprised
at how many middle-aged brothers and sisters in
Christ are spiritually lonely and hungry for someone older and more experienced in the faith to pour
into their lives.
We’re wired for these kinds of connections. From
the moment Adam opened his eyes, he was hardwired for being relationally connected to God but
also relationally connected to others. I heard a pastor
say recently that the only thing God saw about his
creation that wasn’t good was that man was alone (a
problem he fixed with the creation of Eve). And yet,
in our churches today, it seems we’re unintentionally
trying to live a life that looks like Christ’s without
being intimately and relationally connected to one
another in the church. Those things—isolation and
Christ-centered connectedness—do not compute.
There are little things we can do to encourage others each week. You can write a note to someone or
even do something like give them a gift card or pay
their car note that month. Those would surely be a
great blessing to someone, but I see the greater—
and costlier—blessing happening when you give the
gift of your time and attention to others, inside the
church and out. If Christ is in you, you absolutely
have something to give to the other person.
Yes, it’ll be expensive in terms of your time and
the emotional energy you may have to put forth. But
it will be well worth the investment—for the other
person, for you, and for the kingdom.

jlarson@sbtexas.com
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By Jayson Larson | Editor

SIZE OF
MISSION

SIZE OF
CHURCH

One-hundred twenty.
Vance Pitman wants Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention churches to understand two significant
things about that number: it’s the size of the crowd that
took Jesus seriously when he first delivered his mission,
and the size of the average SBTC church. In fact, a
majority of churches affiliated with the state convention
have an average attendance of 120 or fewer.
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NEW SEND NETWORK
PRESIDENT SAYS GOSPEL
IMPACT POSSIBLE FOR ANY
CONGREGATION POWERED
BY THE HOLY SPIRIT

“The size of the church does not determine its significance. The size of the mission determines its significance—and the
mission is big,” said Pitman, the founding pastor of Hope Church in Las Vegas.
“Whether your church runs 10 or 10,000,
both have the responsibility for the same
mission, which is to locally engage their
city with the gospel and globally engage
people and nations with the gospel.”
The life of any pastor is a busy one, but
these days are particularly full for Pitman, who has accepted a call to serve as
president of the North American Mission
Board’s Send Network. On this particular
day, Pitman—who is scheduled to preach at
the SBTC’s annual Empower Conference—
is darting in and out of a series of scheduled
interviews promoting his new book, The
Stressless Life: Experiencing the Unshakable
Presence of God’s Indescribable Peace.
Accepting the NAMB post means
Pitman will have to resign from Hope
Church, where he has served since its
founding in 2001. What started as 18
adults meeting in a living room has, in the
two decades since, become a thriving multiethnic, multigenerational congregation
4,000 members strong. Those members
represent more than 50 language groups
that have planted more than 75 churches.
Every church can join in on God’s mission, Pitman said, but in many cases, a
shift in mindset might need to happen.
Not only do many smaller churches often feel they do not have the resources
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to make a kingdom difference, but
many followers of Jesus feel like
evangelism is reserved for only the
specially-trained “special ops people” in the church.
The shift is a subtle-but-critical one
that essentially begins and ends with
understanding the difference between
living “for” Christ—a common phrase
used among believers in churches—
and allowing Christ to live “through”
you, Pitman said. Living “for” Christ
may lead to the development of a list
of behaviors that someone should
do or not do. Allowing Christ to live
“through” you requires a surrender
that opens the door for the Holy Spirit
to ignite something in your life that
only he can do.
“Evangelism and missions is not the
highest realm of spiritual service” reserved only for a special class of people
in the church, Pitman said. “It’s simply
the overflow of Christ in us living his
life through us. So if I’m not engaged
in missions and evangelism, it’s really
not a missions and evangelism issue.
It’s an issue of Christlikeness in my life
being fleshed out.
“[The first followers of Jesus] didn’t
have influence. They didn’t have resources. They didn’t have money.
They didn’t have education. They
didn’t have societal prestige. They had
none of that,” he said. “But what they
did have is Christ in them and the empowering of the Holy Spirit manifesting the life of Christ through them—
and so every one of them embraced
the mission personally. Every one of
them embraced [the command] that
‘you will be my witnesses.’”
Planting a Southern Baptist
church in Las Vegas had its challenges. When they arrived in Vegas to plant, Pitman said, studies

“We’re not a holy huddle in the midst of a dying
world. We’re an army that’s been sent out to
accomplish a mission that is so much bigger than us.”
revealed the city was 95 percent
non-Christian and 60 percent of
the city was non-religious. “Which
meant I could send out mailers all
day long and nobody was looking to
go to church,” he said.
So the planting team’s initial strategy was to “cultivate the field with
prayer” by prayer-walking 50,000
households and praying through the
Las Vegas phone book. At the same
time, Pitman and his team combed
through the scriptures for a discipleship strategy to employ once the Lord
brought a harvest of people. Ultimately, the scriptures showed those leaders
that Jesus had three types of interactions in the Gospels—with the Father,
with his disciples, and with unbelievers. For Hope Church, that translated
to a strategy where every follower of
Jesus was encouraged to do the same:
abide, connect, and share.
The next steps included finding
needs in the community that the
church could meet and encouraging
members to build genuine relationships with people who were far from
God. The Lord honored the effort.
Pitman said the first 13 families he
led to Christ happened through relationships he built coaching Little
League. In another instance, the
church learned that a school in its
community had not been renovat-

ed in 30 years. So the congregation
combined some financial resources
with in-kind donations and hundreds of volunteers to renovate the
school over a three-month span.
“By the time we were finished, I had
a principal who was living an alternative lifestyle asking me for a stack of
my business cards and saying, ‘I have
got families in my school that I don’t
know how to serve because they have
real brokenness in their homes,’” Pitman said. “That principal told me, ‘I
didn’t know people love schools like
this anymore.’”
Some years later, Pitman had the
opportunity to minister to that principal as he lay in a hospital bed dying.
“He said he’d had faith years ago but
re-surrendered his life to Christ right
there in that hospital bed and then
died two weeks later. But that happened because we found a need that
needed to be met and we met that
need. We did something the community valued and it opened up doors for
gospel conversations beyond anything
we could have imagined.
“We’re not a holy huddle in the
midst of a dying world,” Pitman added.
“We’re an army that’s been sent out to
accomplish a mission that is so much
bigger than us. The reality is, God’s
alive and at work in the world and he’s
invited us to get in on it with him.”

T E X A N . D I G I TA L
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By Michael Foust | Texan Correspondent

SO LONG,
NORMAL …
Laura Story says we may find God’s
greater plans when we step away
from what’s familiar, comfortable
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Laura Story didn’t plan on writing and singing songs that would
be heard by millions of people
throughout the world.
In fact, she was content if her
friends—and only her friends—enjoyed them.
“I never set out to write songs
that other people would know,” she
says today. “I remember in college
sharing a few of my songs just with
a couple of friends and them saying,
‘Oh, that’s really encouraging to me’
and that being enough.”
God, though, had other plans for
Story’s music. She received acclaim
in 2006 for her song Indescribable,
which was included on Chris Tomlin’s album and nominated for a
Dove Award. In 2009 Story received
a nomination for Bless the Lord
while winning the inspirational album of the year award for Great
God Who Saves. Then, in 2011,
Story reached the pinnacle of music award success when she won a
Grammy for Blessings (for best contemporary Christian song), which
also nabbed a Dove Award.
Still, with 15-plus Dove nominations, seven wins, a Grammy, and
more than 100 million YouTube
streams for her music, Story remains humble.
“My job is to offer up my gifts to
God—and he’s going to be in charge
of the scope,” Story, who also serves
as a worship leader at Perimeter
Church in Atlanta, said. “He’s going
to be in charge of whether that song
is heard by one person or by 1 million people.”
Story is scheduled to speak at the
Ladies Session of the SBTC’s Empower Conference in Irving, where
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she will give her testimony while
discussing the theme of her new
book So Long, Normal: Living and
Loving the Free Fall of Faith.
She wrote the book during the
pandemic while feeling anxious
about a fast-changing, chaotic world.
“For the first couple of weeks of
the pandemic, I was glued to media
and felt like everything was falling
apart—and it was in a lot of ways,”
she said. “But early on, the Lord began to kind of call me back to his
word.”
Story says she learned two major
lessons during that time. First, she
says, God “is completely in control,
even when normal seems to be slipping away.” Second, she says, God
often performs an amazing work out
of an “unprecedented situation”—
whether in scripture or in the modern world.
“It always begins with God calling his people out of what’s familiar
and out of what’s comfortable,” she
said. “And that’s always the first step
of the journey. And so it was neat to
kind of consider these ideas of: OK,
so everything around me seems to
be falling apart. How might this be
step one in God doing something
tremendous in me and through me?
“How do we continue to be wom-

“... Just because our world these days is constantly
changing, our souls don’t have to be in such turmoil.
We have a God who is unchanging.”
en who are sturdy, and women who
live lives of peace rather than anxiety in the midst of a world that is
constantly changing and constantly
feeling more and more like chaos?”
she asked. “... Just because our world
these days is constantly changing,
our souls don’t have to be in such
turmoil. We have a God who is unchanging.”
Story urges women to ask a series
of questions:
u What are the things in my life
that look drastically different than
what I thought they would?
u Is my hope based on God fixing my problems the way that I think
he should, or is my hope based on
a God whose plans are bigger than
ours—and who uses that brokenness
to do something significant?
God’s plans, Story noted, could be
“greater than what we’ve been asking
or imagining.”
Story has learned these lessons by
experience. She and her husband,
Martin, had been married less than

two years when, in 2006, he was
diagnosed with a brain tumor. He
survived, following surgery, yet lost
part of his short-term memory and
vision.
“What we’ve seen as we’ve walked
through the past 16 years now of
him living with a brain injury, and
our family living with a disability—
is that there has been a beauty about
us learning to trust God in a deeper way, embracing the fact that our
lives look different and our family
looks different because we believe
that this is part of the unique work
God is doing in and through us,”
Story said.
She has seen this lesson played out
in her songwriting.
“There are some songs that I’ve
thought, ‘Oh, this is gonna be
huge,’—and it ends up not really doing anything,” she said. “And then
other songs that I just assume would
have kind of a smaller scope—but
God has taken them and used them
in bigger ways than I envisioned.”

T E X A N . D I G I TA L
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By Jayson Larson | Editor

Tweet Others
As You Would
Want To
Be Tweeted
Social media—carefully &
considerately used—can
do much kingdom good
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Social media is like anything else—a good thing
that can be corrupted for the not-so-good. Texan
Editor Jayson Larson recently sat down with three
people (Bart Barber, pastor of First Baptist Church
of Farmersville; Leah Holder Green, Bible study
curriculum director at Second Baptist Church in
Houston; and Andrew Hebert, pastor of Paramount
Baptist Church in Amarillo) who are active in digital spaces including social media, blogs, and the like
to discuss this question: “How can Christians exist
in digital spaces like social media and still maintain
their Christlikeness?” Or is that even possible? What
follows is an excerpt of that conversation:
Jayson Larson: Let’s start with what I think is an easy
question: what are some general examples where
each of you are seeing social media being used for
kingdom good?
Bart Barber: I think our Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is higher and we’re all more encouraged about
it because of the daily cascade of tweets from churches saying, “We exceeded our goal! We’re really excited about what’s happening.” And then in response to
that, something that really has never been possible
before in Southern Baptist life—missionaries on the
field and the president of the IMB replying to church
after church after church [giving] direct and immediate feedback …. That’s amazing, and I think it points
to the general benefit of these social media accounts.
I’m going to go ahead and lay out a thesis here: I
think that the only reason why social media can accomplish the bad that it does is because of the good
that it does. I think the bad’s a corruption of the good.
I think there was a moment in Baptist history when
for various reasons, the ability of our local associations
to connect pastors into friendships and to connect
people outside of their local church into relationships
… was probably becoming lower than it’s ever been in
the history of our fellowship of churches. At just that
moment, this online forum comes in. Honestly, I’ve
got a lot of friends when we meet at the annual meeting who say, “Well, how do you all know each other?”
Then I have to say, “Well, we met online.” So I think
that there’s a way that these platforms are helping people connect and feel that they have friends and relationships and networks within our convention that
otherwise were not there.
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Leah Holder Green: Well, I tend to
agree with Bart’s thesis. As I was
pondering this, I was thinking “kingdom good” is anything that allows us
to promote and represents the rule
and authority of God throughout
the earth. I’m aware of a number of
people’s YouTube channels, [people]
who use their Twitter accounts, use
their Instagram, Facebook to do just
that—to promote the word of God,
the truth of God, and his rule. And
because social media tends to be
global in nature, they literally are
promoting the rule and authority of
the living God in all the earth, oftentimes with the click of a button. So
to that extent, I definitely do believe
there is practical value to the kingdom for social media.
Andrew Hebert: Leah, I think that’s a
really profound way to put it. I’m going to agree with Bart’s thesis, as well.
If you go to the Southern Baptist
Convention annual meeting, one of
the most beautiful things about that
largest business meeting in the world
is the fact that anyone can come to
a microphone and say something.
And that’s also the most terrifying
thing because anyone can say anything from a microphone. … [Social
media] does provide a microphone
to some people which elevates some
voices that need to be elevated and
can be very encouraging in those
spaces. But it also opens a microphone to some people who can say
anything and do say anything. So I
do see some benefit. … I cultivate
who I follow very carefully. So I tend
to follow those accounts that are going to be edifying, the people who
are going to say encouraging things
and godly things and biblical things.
JL: How can we disagree with others on social media but still stay
within the biblical boundaries for

Bart Barber

Leah Holder Green

how we ought to interact with other
believers and one another?
LHG: Well, as cliche as it may sound,
we should do so in love. Jesus
said that all the commands can be
summed up into basically two—it’s
essentially love God and love people. I think anytime we are interacting with others on social media, it
should reflect that we do have a love
for God and a love for people. It
serves as a good litmus test for me:
if it’s not loving, don’t post it. And
sometimes something can be true,
but not loving. Or it can be factual,
but not loving. And as I was really
pondering this, I thought strongly
disagreeing with something that
someone has posted on social media does not mean that social media
is the best or wisest platform [for
you] to voice that disagreement.
… In a nutshell, if the response or
words aren’t laced in love for the
believer, they’d be better left unsaid.
JL: Is it too silly an idea to think that
there ought to be times when we tell
ourselves we’ll just put down our
phones and walk away before we
respond in an unloving way?
LHG: No, that sounds very wise
to me. It makes me think of the
10-second rule that I think they
taught us in elementary school.
But I think that sounds very wise. I
think if you’re typing anything with

Andrew Hebert

high emotions, I mean, I would say
this even for texting, I just think
you should take a step back, calm
down, definitely pray.
AH: If you think about John 1, which
describes Jesus as being full of grace
and full of truth, I think sometimes
we can be so full of grace that we
forget the truth, and so full of truth
that we do it without grace. I think
that provides a really good roadmap
for how we engage, whether it’s on
social media or face to face. We want
to be truthful people, and we want to
care about the truth and speak the
truth, but we also want to do it in
love. … I think that [we can disagree
with] one another with civility, charity, kindness. If I wouldn’t say this to
your face, I should not say it on social
media. Operating in good faith, assuming the best about the other person … I think all of those are general
guidelines that can help us disagree
agreeably. I’m okay with online disagreement, actually. Bart and I have
had some push and pull on some issues through the years in ways that
I have felt like are very healthy and
doesn’t make it awkward to see Bart
the next time I see him. But for him
to say, hey, you haven’t considered
this perspective or here’s something
you might want to think about—that
disagreement is very helpful and
very healthy and thought-provoking,
but it’s always done in kindness and

T E X A N . D I G I TA L
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charity and an assumption of brotherhood and relationship.
JL: What are some guidelines that
you personally have … your personal “do’s and “don’t” when it comes
to whether you’ll respond to something or not on social media?
AH: I think in general choose your
battles carefully. You just don’t have
to engage on everything. [Also] I
think for me, I try to stick to the issues rather than personalities. This
is a Southern Baptist audience so I
don’t mind leaning into this a little
bit. But right now I’m serving on
the sex abuse task force for the SBC.
And over the course of the fall, there
was a significant issue at play with
the executive committee. I felt compelled to engage on social media on
that issue, but I tried very hard to
keep it to the issue and not to any
one person. That was a hard line to
walk, but I feel very strongly that, in
general, I try to be objective and deal
with the issue instead of making it
personal.
BB: The most helpful thing that I do
is to think to myself about the fruit
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of the spirit—against such things
there’s no law. Those nine things
[love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
self control], if they’re all present,
they have become my rubric for
evaluating what I do online. And if
they’re all present in what I do, then
I feel like I’m in pretty good shape.
LHG: I am in full-time ministry. I
serve students and women. I know
I still have people looking to me
and being influenced by what I say.
And so, because of that, one thing I
generally ask myself is, “Is this helpful? Will me posting this be helpful
and edifying in any way?” And then
if I do happen to do that … I tend
to be, I guess, a little bit more risk
averse. I tend not to chime in on
the hot topics very often. But if I do
decide it could be helpful, I ground
whatever I say in God’s word. And I
try to stay away from name-calling.
JL: What’s a biblical principle or
a passage or a scripture that you
would use to encourage others to
apply to their own lives as they navigate the world of social media?

BB: I threw it in earlier—it’s the fruit
of the spirit passage (Galatians 5:22).
I think that’s a good one to apply.
AH: I’ll give you two. Luke 6:31: “As
you would have others do unto you,
do unto them also likewise.” And
then Colossians 4:12-13: “Therefore, as God’s chosen ones, holy and
dearly loved, put on compassion,
kindness, humility, gentleness, and
patience, bearing with one another
and forgiving one another. If anyone has a grievance against one another, just as the Lord has forgiven
you, so you are also to forgive.”
LHG: First Corinthians 10:31 says,
“So whether you eat or drink or
whatever you do, do it all for the
glory of God.” So that would include posts, tweets, retweets, and all
of that. Do all for the glory of God.

FROM THE SBTC PRESIDENT

By Todd Kaunitz

We need more
of God’s presence

P

ersonally, how would you answer the question, “If you could ask God for anything
right now, what would you ask for?” Maybe it would be financial—to be debt-free or
have a higher income? Or maybe physical—a new house
or perfect health? Or even relational—a better marriage?
Now, here’s the same question with a different context:
“If you could ask God for anything for your church with
a guaranteed answer, what would you ask for?” No debt
and a bigger budget? New facilities? Church unity? Your
congregation to be whole and healthy?
It’s an intriguing question! And if we want to know the
answer, all we need to do is look at our prayer journal or
our church prayer lists. I will confess that I have spent
countless hours asking God for all of those things and
more. It’s not that we shouldn’t pray for those things or
desire God to bless us in those ways. But what I am coming to discover is that the pursuit of those things is not
the primary purpose of the church.
So what should we be asking for?
I truly believe that what we need is not more of God’s
blessing on our church, but rather, his manifest presence
in our church. What would it look like for us to become
a people who desires God’s presence more than anything
he could give us? What if our prayer life, both individually and corporately, was consumed by a longing for
more of his presence? More than ever, I am convinced
that a church with fewer things but more of God’s presence is a church that will still receive “exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think” (Eph 3:20).
We see an example of this in Exodus 33. There, the people of God sinned against him. As a consequence, God was
going to destroy them, but Moses pleaded with God in
prayer and God relented. Yet, God was going to remove his
presence! In Exodus 33:1-3, “The Lord said to Moses, ‘Depart; go up from here, you and the people whom you have
brought up out of the land of Egypt, to the land of which I
swore to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, saying, ‘To your offspring, I will give it.’ I will send an angel before you, and I
will drive out the [other nations] … Go up to a land flowing
with milk and honey; but I will not go up among you ....”
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In our Western Christianity version of this, it seems like
a sweet gig! We’d have the best facilities, no debt, a bigger
budget, great staff, church unity, and our own personal angel
just in case! Where do we sign? Would we even realize God
wasn’t with us? If we’re honest, this is how many churches operate functionally. I can confess that New Beginnings
Baptist Church, where I pastor, has functionally taken this
posture. We would never say it out loud, but I see it in our
finance meetings, our strategic planning, our staff meetings,
and our prayer lists. But I have learned something from Moses in Exodus 33.
Moses declined God’s offer to have the Promised Land
without his presence. Exodus 33:13-16 says, “‘…if I have
found favor in your sight, please show me now your ways, that
I may know you in order to find favor in your sight. Consider
too that this nation is your people.’ And he said, ‘My presence
will go with you, and I will give you rest.’ And he said to him,
‘If your presence will not go with me, do not bring us up from
here. For how shall it be known that I have found favor in
your sight, I and your people? Is it not in your going with us,
so that we are distinct, I and your people, from every other
people on the face of the earth?’” In essence, Moses is saying,
“No way! More than we want your blessings, we want you!”
Moses would rather be in the wilderness with God than experience the Promised Land without him!
Why? Because he understood their identity! In verse 13,
the word “people” is loaded with meaning. In chapter 19, it’s a
reference to their missional identity. Exodus 19:5-6 says, “‘…
if you will indeed obey my voice and keep my covenant, you
shall be my treasured possession among all peoples, for all the
earth is mine; and you shall be to me a kingdom of priests
and a holy nation.’ These are the words that you shall speak to
the people of Israel.” This is their missional identity! God set

SOCIAL MEDIA

them apart, made them his treasured possession, to be a kingdom of priests who represent him
before the rest of the world! As
they walked in obedience to his
commands, his presence dwelt
among them and blessed them as
a testimony to the other nations
that they belonged to the true and
living God! Their identity was not
defined by what possessions they
had but by whose possession they
were! Their distinction was not
in the land of promise but in the
presence of the God of promise!
The distinction was his presence.
As the church of Jesus Christ,
we have the same missional identity. In 1 Peter 2:9, Peter quotes
Exodus to a church in crisis, saying, “But you are a chosen race, a
royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a people for his own possession,
that you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you
out of darkness into his marvelous light.” We are the people of
God set apart for the mission of
God to display the glory God.
This requires the presence and
power of the Holy Spirit in our
churches. We need him more
than anything else! Without him
with us, there is no distinction
between us and the world.
If God’s power isn’t with us,
nothing else matters. What
would happen if God’s presence
became our highest priority?
What if we spent more time asking for more of him in our lives
and churches? I believe that we
would see an outpouring of
God’s presence, enabling us to
live in our identity and advance
the Great Commission in ways
we have yet to see!

5 guidelines for
using social media
I’ve been writing a daily blog for more than
eight years, and my assistant regularly tweets
about that content. These thoughts below are
my personal guidelines for using social media. You
may differ with me at some points, and your ministry
position and calling may require different kinds of posts
than mine does—but I hope these guidelines are helpful to you:

01

02

03

04

05

Build prayer for your social media efforts into your daily prayer time
We need God’s wisdom in using these efforts for his glory. Taking time to
pray each day not only raises the significance of what we do to a higher
level, but it also slows us down to consider again what we’ve written before
we post it. Hitting the pause button to pray before posting anything is wise.
Remember that whatever you put out there
publicly stays out there somewhere
All of us have read reports like, “The tweet is now deleted, but …”—with
the details of the tweet following the “but.” Most of us probably also
know people for whom a post years ago came back to haunt them.
If something I post becomes problematic, I don’t want it to be because
I was not wise with the posting in the first place.
Be a witness to the gospel, not a hindrance to it
I generally ask two questions about what I post: (a) Will believers be
encouraged by what I write? (2) Will this post help or hinder the work of
the Great Commission? With all the negativity church leaders face today,
I don’t want to add to that burden. As much as possible, I want them to
love God, their neighbors, the nations, their church, and the ministry
more after reading my posts.
If you question whether you should
post something, you probably shouldn’t
I’m 61 years old, but I’m still learning to trust my gut. If I know I’ll probably
second-guess posting after I’ve done it, it’s best if I do not follow through
with it. I’ve occasionally wished I hadn’t posted something, but I’ve never
regretted not posting something.
Don’t let social media become the primary base for your ministry
Again, this is my personal concern. I’m enough of an introvert that
I could easily give more attention to my online presence than to
my in-person, local church-based ministry. I don’t want that to
happen. Serving in the trenches should inform and strengthen
my social media witness, not hurt it.

Chuck Lawless is dean of doctoral studies and vice president of spiritual
formation and ministry centers at Southeastern Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C.
For more from Lawless, visit chucklawless.com.
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By Jane Rodgers | Texan Correspondent

SPANISH RADIO MINISTRY THAT GREW OUT OF
PANDEMIC BRINGS GOSPEL MESSAGE TO WIDE AUDIENCE
Busy mother and wife Roxana Bravo, a native of Peru who
has lived in the U.S. for 19 years,
worked in the tourism and childcare industries before she found
an unexpected calling as a Christian broadcaster.
Bravo’s route to Texas was somewhat circuitous after she met her
husband-to-be more than 25 years
ago when he was visiting Peru. Although she was reluctant to leave
her home country, she followed
her husband to California, then
Texas.
“Now, as the years have gone by,
I realize it was necessary for me to
leave my country in order to have
a real encounter with Christ,” Bravo said.
For the past eight years, the family has been active in El Camino
Church (Companerismo Biblico
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El Camino) in Lewisville, where
Bravo is involved in the praise and
creative arts and women’s ministries. Pastor Felix Cornier called
Bravo a “great asset to the church
and a blessing” who is “always
ready to help.”
Her relationship with Christ
combined with encouragement
from others led her to start “Caminando en Fe” (“Walking in Faith”)
in August 2020, when things were
shuttered by COVID. During the
livestream and internet radio program, she interviews Christian
leaders about matters of faith to
change the lives of her listeners.
Cornier, a frequent guest, noted the program has a wide reach.
Most recently, he discussed Christian ethics on a November broadcast. Other topics include doctrine,
church polity, faith, and culture.

Q: How did Caminando de Fe/
Walking in Faith begin?
RB: I started making 15- to
20-minute videos on topics that I
began sharing on the radio in August 2020. That October, I decided
to extend the program to one hour
and show it simultaneously both
on the radio and on Facebook.
The topics are of a Christian
nature. I try to choose topics that
many people do not dare to ask
for fear of being judged, or about
which they still do not have very
clear answers. Our approach is
simple.
I thank God that he has given me
people [to interview] full of wisdom, but above all who are willing
and available to help and go the extra mile by sharing the word, thus
obeying the command of our Lord
to go around the world sharing the

Q: Who listens to the program?
RB: I hope in the Lord that those who

Q: When did you begin to follow Christ?
RB: I think I was always his, but I
didn’t know it. Despite being in a
family who belonged to the traditional church, we were never practitioners. Since we were little, we were
surrounded by Christian people. We
grew up with the 700 Club and cartoons like El Super Libro. We even attended an evangelistic event in a sta-

dium … in Peru. Our parents raised
us with a very solid moral foundation
and in the fear of God, but as the
years went by, like every adolescent, I
began to move away a little and without realizing it, I became an atheist.
Little by little I began to immerse
myself in loneliness and depression,
but God’s unconditional love saved
me. I remember that wherever I went
there was always someone who spoke
to me about Christ. One day when
I was traveling as a land hostess attending to a passenger, she began to
tell me about Christ. I thought: Well,
here too? It was unbelievable. It was
like God was always looking for me
and I couldn’t hide from him.
I remember the day I met my future husband. It turned out that he
was a Christian! I could not believe
it! I did not understand what was
happening. On the one hand, I said
I did not believe in anything but very
hidden in my heart, I needed to believe in someone. I wanted to fill my
emptiness, to be free because I felt
like a prisoner in a dark world. After
meeting my mother-in-law and out
of respect for her, I accepted the Lord
as my savior when I was 19 years old.
It was not until March 2005 that I
had a real encounter with Christ. That
day I couldn’t take it anymore and I
totally surrendered at his feet. There
began my beautiful adventure with
Christ, a long story full of ups and
downs like everyone else’s, of pleasant
and not-so-pleasant situations, but
with the total assurance that the Lord
will not leave me alone. His word tells
me that in this world I will have afflictions, but to be of good cheer because
he has won and he will be with me all
the days of my life.

TECHNOLOGY

Q: Tell us about your radio career.
RB: It all started in a fortuitous way.
At the beginning of 2020 a very dear
friend and sister in Christ proposed
that I do a program with her. The idea
did not seem bad, but I was not sure
if I was the right person, so I told her
that I was going to think about it. After about two weeks, I decided to help
her, but since I hadn’t given her an
answer, she had already proposed the
project to another person. I was very
happy about that because I knew she
would do very well.
Then the pandemic came and with
the closure of the churches, I was left
thinking what I could do to remain
in communion with the sisters, share
devotionals or Bible studies with the
ladies with whom I had been meeting.
I thought about Zoom but not all the
ladies are very skilled in the technology. I then remembered the radio, and
through my friend I was able to contact
the owner of the station. I asked him
for only two hours on the second Saturday of each month to have the broadcasts, but he encouraged me to do
them weekly. I was reluctant, but God
reminded me of the Bible studies I had
led every Friday before the pandemic
and that gave me encouragement to do
so. On May 2, 2022, I will celebrate two
years with Radio PM 24.7.

hear are those who need to listen,
who need prayer or a word of encouragement in life, who have a thirst
to learn and want to apply what they
have learned. I always ask [for the
Lord’s guidance] because I would not
like to further confuse a world that
lives totally confused and ignorant of
the truth.
Listeners come from the United
States, Peru, Mexico, Ecuador, Argentina, Puerto Rico, Canada, Brazil, El
Salvador, and Nicaragua.
I want to add that it is not easy
to do this, that many times it scares
me a little to do the program, especially on the radio since 94.7 is
not Christian but a secular station.
I accepted the challenge to do the
program because, even though there
are spiritual needs in the people of
God, they have the opportunity to
hear the word and choose obedience. Non-believers do not have the
same opportunity. With non-believers, those of us who claim to be
children of God must act not with
our strength or with our wisdom,
but with the strength, the wisdom,
and the grace of God. How can they
believe in him of whom they have
not heard? And how can they hear
without a preacher (Rom 10:14)?
We have a great responsibility.

Q&A

good news, making disciples, and
baptizing them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
The programs are every Saturday
at 8 a.m. so I would have more time
to take advantage of the day in extra
activities such as volunteering.

Bravo’s livestreams can be accessed through her Caminando en Fe Facebook page.
Listeners can also download the Radio PM 24.7 app at radiopm247.com to tune in.
T E X A N . D I G I TA L
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By Erin Roach | Texan Correspondent
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onathan Leftwich
had just wrapped
up his most exciting
year of ministry at
Fellowship Church at Plum Creek
in Kyle in 2019. The church had
been planting churches, had baptized 60 people that year, and was
poised for more.
But God had a
change in mind.
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In January 2020, God began stirring
the hearts of Leftwich and his wife, Elizabeth, about Rockport, a coastal community where he had served for two years as a
youth minister at First Baptist Church 15
years before.
“It seemed like every day we were having a conversation with somebody in
Rockport we hadn’t talked to in 15 years,
and we just knew over the course of that
month that God was doing something
new in our hearts,” Leftwich said.
Just before the pandemic started, the
Leftwiches traveled to Rockport and talked with people about a church plant.
“We talked to 12 different family units,
and everybody said, ‘We’ve been praying
about something like that for this town
for several years. I know somebody right
now that I would want to invite,’” Leftwich
recounted. “It was a great affirmation to
come down and plant.”
The Leftwiches and their four teen and
preteen children made the move to Rockport in the summer of 2020, along with
a family of four from Fellowship Church
that wanted to help plant. Rockport is
growing much more slowly than the town
south of Austin they left, but “there’s a
great need” for hope, Leftwich said.
“What we found is that a lot of people
come to the coast to escape a problem,”
he said. Just over 20,000 people live on
the peninsula, but only a few thousand
are in church on a Sunday morning. Also,
Hurricane Harvey devastated Rockport,
and though the town has been strong to
rebuild, “there’s still a lot of hurt and pain.”
When Hope Church launched on Jan.
10, 2021, 167 people showed up. They
averaged 132 people in January and by
November had gained 100 people. They
started with five small groups and by the
fall had 10 adult small groups.
“We’ve just been trying to keep up with
what God is doing over the course of the
year,” Leftwich said.

CHURCH PLANTING

“It seemed like
every day we
were having a
conversation
with somebody
in Rockport we
hadn’t talked
to in 15 years,
and we just
knew over the
course of that
month that
God was doing
something new
in our hearts.”
—Jonathan Leftwich

Elizabeth Leftwich serves as the
church’s part-time children’s director,
and they have a part-time worship pastor and a full-time associate pastor. The
church has already purchased six-anda-half acres of land for a future building.
For now, they meet in a half-gym that
they’re able to lease and use throughout
the week.
“Something that is important to us is
being out in the community,” Leftwich
said, “so we had a Christmas Eve service
on the beach.”
At the end of Rockport Beach is a
Christmas light display that people all
over the peninsula drive through, he
said, so the church got permission to
have a Christmas Eve service right in
the middle of the light display.
“There’s nothing as easy as inviting
people to the beach,” Leftwich said.
“We told them we wanted them to remember what made Christmas special.
We read the Christmas story. We sang
Christmas carols.”
They estimate more than 350 people
were at the Christmas Eve service, sitting on blankets and milling around.
“Our strategy has been that if there’s
a town function, we want to be a part
of it,” Leftwich said. “At one of the bigger football games, we had a tailgate
party right outside the stadium. We’re
not trying to come up with something
new; we’re just trying to be where the
town is.”
Hope Church had baptized 24 people in a local bay before the weather
turned cold enough to make at least six
more wait. “Even when we go out into
the bay to baptize,” Leftwich said, “we
have conversations with people that are
there on the beach watching.”

Stories of changed lives abound:
u A young woman who had attempted suicide couldn’t escape the shame
until she met Jesus at Hope Church, was
set free from guilt, and now has a reason
to live.
u Another young woman saw herself in the story of the prodigal son and
realized God was putting a ring on her
finger and a robe around her back and
calling her “daughter.”
u A couple had separated, but the
husband started attending Hope Church
and convinced his wife to go, too. Now
they’re living together again and the
whole family attends on Sundays.
“Every church that exists right now
at one point was planted by somebody
who had a vision to reach an area with
the gospel of Jesus,” Leftwich said. “In
established churches, that vision is still
the same, and there’s not a shortage of
lost people.
“People need to respond to a vision
and a calling to see an area that’s in need
and figure out a way to reach those people with the gospel.”
Hope Church is considering a ministry
to the shrimping and oyster boat business
in Rockport. People leave on their boats
at 6 a.m., and as far as Leftwich can tell,
they are largely unreached. “We’re praying about being there at 5 a.m. when they
show up to start prepping their boats to
start praying with them.
“That’s the vision of church planting:
Here’s a people that need Jesus. Let’s be
the hands and feet that accomplish that,”
Leftwich said. “Being a church planter
has been the greatest leap of faith of our
lives and the greatest feeling of fulfillment in following after Jesus and seeing
him answer prayer and provide.”

Jonathan Leftwich (seen with his family top left) have seen God bless their move to the Texas
coast. They continue to look for opportunities to minister in the places where the people in the
community are already at, including those who work in the shrimping and oyster business.
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D I S AST E R R E L I E F

By Jane Rodgers | Texan Correspondent

HOPE FROM
TH E ASH ES
Recovered figurine in Colorado fire
shows importance of SBTC DR work
BOULDER COUNTY, Colo.

V

olunteers with Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention Disaster Relief hurried to Colorado
to help clean up damage caused by the 6,025acre Marshall Fire, which destroyed hundreds of homes
southeast of Boulder in January.
SBTC DR bunkhouses stationed at Melissa and
Waxahachie left January 11-12 for the Rocky Mountain
State, SBTC DR Director Scottie Stice said. Colorado
Baptist DR is using the units to house Baptist DR
volunteers working out of Reclamation Church in
Boulder, he added.
“CO DR asked for the bunkhouses ASAP and we
responded,” Stice explained, noting that recovery teams
from Bonham, led by Monte Furrh, and Bellville, led by
Mike Phillips, also rapidly deployed. The Bonham team
left Texas on January 13 and the Bellville crew followed
two days later. They joined Baptist DR volunteers from
the Arizona, California, Michigan, Ohio, and KansasNebraska state conventions working in the area.
Teams are shoveling ash and assisting people in sifting
through debris for valuables left after the fire. They are
also praying with survivors and offering spiritual support.
Baby Jesus in the ashes
“We are here to sift through and find things for the
homeowners. Seldom do we find what they think is of
value,” Phillips said.
But sometimes they do.
Chaplain Pat Merrell of Childress told the Texan about
talking with Melissa and Mark, two Louisville, Colo.,
homeowners helped by the Bonham crew. Melissa, with
a recently broken foot on top of the loss of her home, was
overjoyed when volunteers uncovered a treasured family
manger set.
Melissa had grown up going to church in Maine and
admitted to drifting away after moving to Colorado,
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Merrell said. But the sight of the manger’s intact baby
Jesus brought tears of joy.
“I just wanted to show you baby Jesus,” Melissa told
Merrell, cupping the ceramic piece in her hands while
Merrell snapped a photo for her.
That recovered emblem led to greater conversations
about the Jesus who is always with us, Merrell said.
“He went through the fire just like you have. He has
led you out and he is always with you,” Merrell told
Melissa. After work was finished at their place, Melissa
and Mark joined in prayer with the SBTC DR team,
who presented them with a Bible. At Melissa’s request,
they all sang “Amazing Grace” before praying.
“People are receptive to what we are doing up here,”
Phillips said. “I believe we are planting seeds. When we
have a chance, we let them know why we are doing this:
that we love the Lord. They are surprised and sometimes
relieved that we are willing to talk about God.”
“Some people have lost everything in this fire and our
volunteer teams from across the state are ready to serve
and assist them,” Stice said. “We want those affected
by the fire to know that there is hope and they are not
alone.”
Phillips said the Colorado recovery effort is on a
limited timeline determined by state authorities.
For information on becoming a credentialed SBTC DR
volunteer, visit sbtexas.com/disaster-relief/#training.

PAS T O R T O PAS T O R

Less is more when
using social media

F

rom my earliest days of leading students,
I was told if you weren’t on social platforms,
you were not going to be reaching teenagers
effectively.
In the 2010s we heard messaging like this at
conferences, across youth ministry blogs, and at
workshops over and over: If you’re serious about
reaching GenZ then you need to be doing ________
on ___________.
Whatever was suggested next would inevitably
include doing something more on a new social
media platform that you were, in fact, not yet
doing. These and similar messages were intended to
sharpen you as a youth pastor but could leave you
feeling discouraged and burdened at the thought of
trying to do more.
At the height of the pandemic and without being
able to meet in person, many of us felt the need to
be doing loads more online to compensate. The
messaging to student pastors was once again to post
even more if you were going to capitalize on the
moment.
Like most churches at the time, we listened to
strategies and did our best to crank out devotionals
and giveaways and all sorts of digital content across
multiple platforms. But as the pressure for more
content creation became a bigger dog to feed, I
noticed something else—our ministry was not
seeing any kingdom “wins” from all these new
efforts. We were doing more ministry online than
we ever even offered pre-pandemic—and I was
exhausted from spending more of my time as a
social media manager than the disciple-maker I was
called by God to be (insert red flag emojis!).
I gathered our team and knew there needed to be
a shift. We planned and prayed and went back to our
mission and values. What emerged was surprising.
We weren’t going to make more content, but less.
We weren’t going to run ourselves tired trying to
produce copious amounts of high-quality content
which was pulling us away from doing meaningful
life-on-life discipleship.

These small changes were easy to implement and continue to
help us make use of social media while also guarding what we
value most as the local body of Christ. Here are three shifts our
church made that can help social media aid you, not inundate
you in your ministry to teenagers:
Limit your platforms
Less is more. We went from six social platforms to two. We
closed accounts on Twitter, Snapchat, and even our YouTube
channel in favor of more direct and intentional content via
limited channels. We created a private Facebook group to equip
parents with resources and provide them specific member care
related to raising teenagers. This small step is now a central
hub for reaching our parents privately and separately from our
more student-focused Instagram account.
Aim for connection, not entertainment
While Millennials use social media primarily for
entertainment purposes, GenZ uses social media to foster their
core relationships (which hopefully includes you and their other
youth group friends). This means they are watching less longform media content and more interested in what their friends
are saying/posting/doing through their stories and posts.
Try using an Instagram Direct group. Because of Instagram’s
algorithms, if you’re only posting on your traditional newsfeed,
your students may or may not be seeing your content anyway.
An Instagram Direct group guarantees they see what you
are sharing and is a great way to get instant feedback and
engagement among students. It also prompts student-tostudent prayer requests and is a great way to rejoice together at
a gospel conversation. When it comes to what you post, stick to
simple, clear reminders of gospel truths in plain language. It’s
the cup of cold water they will need when the world’s content
ultimately dissatisfies.
Pass It On
We recently recruited some of our students to be entrusted
with running our Instagram account. This involved carefully
selecting 1-2 faithful and mature students who were healthy
social media users as well as a “social-media covenant” that
was signed by the student and their parents. This created an
opportunity for leadership development while also increasing
peer-to-peer engagement on our dedicated social platform.
If you’d like to know more about these shifts and others like
them that we’ve found impactful for ministry, please email me
at rrenfrow@faithfbc.org.
Ryan Renfrow is associate pastor of youth ministries
at Faith Family Baptist Church in Kingwood.
T E X A N . D I G I TA L
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DOLLAR CLUB

By Jane Rodgers | Texan Correspondent

Arlington church’s ‘Dollar Club’ shows what many can do when united

A

DOLLAR DOESN’T BUY WHAT IT USED TO. Even
the venerable Dollar Tree stores, which
held the price line for decades, now offer
most items for $1.25.
But a dollar can still make a difference, as one Arlington church is discovering.
Since October, Rush Creek Church has asked each
member to donate a dollar per month to the Dollar
Club, creating a fund used to provide financial gifts
benefiting deserving—and unsuspecting—church and
community members, like Ms. Jessie Roberson.
MS. JESSIE’S STORY
Growing up, “church was all we had,” Ms. Jessie,
a beloved Rush Creek senior citizen from the Green
Oaks campus, recalled in a video filmed for church.
“We didn’t get to go to swimming pools. The only
time we got to go to a swimming pool was Juneteenth,”
Roberson said.
“Because of that, I learned to forgive,” she added.
“God wants us to have a spirit of forgiveness.”
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On video, Ms. Jessie also mentioned the difficulty
of life as a widow, now legally blind from glaucoma,
whose husband had taken her everywhere. She described the source of her joy: God, and her regular
two-hour times of daily morning prayer.
During the video, Brian McFadden, Rush Creek compassion pastor, prompted Roberson to discuss the OrCam MyEye, a visual-enhancement device that, through
artificial intelligence, helps the visually impaired read,
identify people, and even scan grocery items.
“Man, I just can’t afford that thing,” Roberson said.
That soon changed as church staffer Mariela Ellis entered with a boxed OrCam MyEye device, courtesy of
the church’s Dollar Club initiative. Roberson covered
her eyes and cried, shaking her head in disbelief. She
had been giving to the Dollar Club herself and had no
idea she would be on the receiving end.
“We know God is just starting … he’s not done with
you yet, and we wanted you to have as much freedom,
autonomy, independence, as possible,” Ellis said while
making the presentation to the teary-eyed, emotion-

Rush Creek’s Brian McFadden looks
on as Mariela Ellis surprises member
Jessie Roberson with an OrCam MyEye
device, courtesy of the Dollar Club.
PHOTO SUBMITTED

al Roberson, who hugged both Ellis
and McFadden.
“You’re making me do an ugly cry,”
she told McFadden. “I just can’t believe this …. I am overwhelmed. I’ve
never had anything like this happen
to me. … I am never at a loss for
words. I am at a loss for words.”
IT STARTED WITH STAFF
The Rush Creek Dollar Club originated with Pastor Marty Collier, McFadden said. Collier had heard of a
similar program at a church in Nashville and tasked McFadden and staff
with exploring the possibilities.
“In July, we let the staff know this
was coming,” McFadden said. They
assembled a team of 6-7 staff members, including Ellis, who serves as
Rush Creek’s finance director, and
representatives from human resources, communications, and the church’s
local compassion ministry.
“We wanted the viewpoints of all
different people from staff,” McFadden said, explaining that the group
set parameters regarding who could
apply, how to qualify, and how recipients would be selected.
In advance of October’s official
churchwide launch, Rush Creek staff
members started contributing in July
to an initial “seed” fund, McFadden
said. Staff-generated funds provided
the first gifts to the first surprised

recipients, Robert and Miguel, both
long-time employees of the local Colter’s barbecue, who had helped cater
Rush Creek events for years. Neither
man is a member of the church.
A five-minute video of Robert and
Miguel’s response was shown to the
congregation in October 2021. Collier also preached a sermon from 1
Corinthians 8:1-5 that day.
“In 1 Corinthians 8:4, the people
are begging earnestly for the privilege of giving,” McFadden said. The
sermon kickstarted the campaign
and in October and November, three
more Dollar Club gifts were presented, with another planned for this
February.
Church members started contributing to the fund after that initial video.
BLESSED SO FAR
Recipients are invited to come
to the church offices to film their
stories, a practice common at Rush
Creek.
“We like to capture stories of how
God is using our people,” McFadden
said.
At some point during the filming,
Ellis, the designated Dollar Club
host, typically interrupts the video
and presents the gift.
Ellis said she loves being the Dollar
Club host. “I was very nervous at first
… but it’s been a blessing to be able to

watch and be part of that connection
with the recipients.” She added that
she had “learned a lot along the way.”
McFadden said the choice of Ellis
as host was perfect and confirmed
that beneficiaries really are surprised:
“We haven’t done this long enough so
the recipient knows what’s coming.”
In addition to Ms. Jessie, Robert
and Miguel, other Dollar Club beneficiaries have included Brooke, a volunteer at the church’s Handley Hope
Center to whom the church gifted a
hedge trimmer and Home Depot gift
card; and Al and Martha, volunteer
leaders in Rush Creek’s Spanish-language ministry, who had recently
lost a son, one of their four children.
Michelle Fornal, a single mother
of two whose daughter, Savvy, had
lost her sight because of brain tumors, was also helped.
“We blessed them with a check to
help with expenses and gave the little girl a computer for the visually
impaired,” McFadden said, adding
that the church also bought the girl’s
brother a new bike.
“The ask is just a dollar per person
per month,” McFadden said. “United, we can do something to make an
impact.” Many, he added, give more
than a dollar, but with an in-person
attendance of 4,000-5,000, even a
dollar per person adds up quickly for
the church.
Rush Creek does not foresee the
Dollar Club ending.
“We plan to go on for years and
years to come,” McFadden said.
At Rush Creek, the buck doesn’t
stop, but goes on to bless many.
To view the Rush Creek Dollar Club
stories, visit rushcreek.org/dollar-club.
T E X A N . D I G I TA L
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FACES
OF THE
FAITHFUL

F

ADAM MATHEWS

Age: 32

Total Years in Ministry: 15

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU’VE BEEN
ABLE TO CELEBRATE AT YOUR
CHURCH RECENTLY?

New additions and a growing
opportunity to disciple new
people in our community.

CALEB ANN

Wife/Children: Jordan/Jeremiah & Georgia

Church/Years at Current Church: Nolan River Road Baptist, Cleburne (10, 6 as pastor)

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU WANT TO SEE GOD
DO SPECIFICALLY IN YOUR CHURCH THIS COMING YEAR?

HOW CAN OTHER SBTC CHURCHES
BE PRAYING FOR YOU?

We are praying for God to use our church to lead people
to Christ and then disciple them to Christian maturity.
Our city is growing, which means that our immediate
mission field is also growing.

Pray for us as we continue to
navigate change, help some sister
churches, and continue to become
more and more multigenerational.

Age: 55

Total Years in Ministry: 16

Church/Years at Current Church: Living Fountain Korean Church, Carrollton (8)

WHAT’S ONE LESSON YOU’VE LEARNED
TO THIS POINT OF YOUR MINISTRY THAT
YOU KNOW YOU’LL NEVER FORGET?

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU WANT
TO SEE GOD DO SPECIFICALLY
IN YOUR CHURCH THIS YEAR?

I have learned that I cannot do
anything on my own.

I pray that God would
encourage us.

JOSHUA CRUTCHFIELD
Total Years in Ministry: 16
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A guide to celebrate—and
pray—for those standing on
the frontlines of the faith

Age: 37

HOW CAN OTHER SBTC CHURCHES BE PRAYING FOR YOU?

Pray for us to “Take courage, for as you have
solemnly witnessed my cause at Jerusalem, so
you must witness at Rome also” as is written in
Acts 23:11.

Wife/Children: Jamie/Josalyn, Jayden, Joelle & Jaycee

Church/Years at Current Church: Emmanuel Baptist Church, New Caney (1)

WHAT’S ONE LESSON YOU’VE LEARNED TO THIS POINT OF YOUR
MINISTRY THAT YOU KNOW YOU’LL NEVER FORGET?

WHAT HAVE BEEN SOME OF YOUR BIGGEST
CHALLENGES?

HOW CAN OTHER SBTC CHURCHES BE
PRAYING FOR YOU?

I’m powerless without the Holy Spirit. It is too easy to rely
on my education, training, and trends to do ministry and
not rely upon the power of the Holy Spirit. … Divorced
from the power of the Spirit, I’m just a human trusting in
what I can see instead of relying on the one I cannot see.
The way to overcome this is by devoting time to prayer.
Prayer is the eyesight of our faith.

Sabbath. It is incredibly difficult
to stop. I had friend share with
me—you have to work at your
sabbath just as you work at your
job. Sabbaths don’t just happen.
You have to plan for them. just as
you plan your work for the week.

Pray that the Lord would continue
to add to our congregation; that
we would continue to see people
saved, baptized, and discipled;
and that the Lord would provide
us the means to find a permanent
place to worship and serve.
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MICHAEL COOPER

Age: 33

Church/Years at Current Church: Grace Community Church (8)

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU’VE BEEN ABLE
TO CELEBRATE AT YOUR CHURCH RECENTLY?

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU WANT TO SEE GOD DO SPECIFICALLY IN YOUR CHURCH THIS YEAR?

Slow and wise leadership and resisting the desire to rush.

We paid off building debt during a
pandemic. We’ve also been able to celebrate
salvations and baptisms and continued growth.

HOW CAN OTHER SBTC CHURCHES BE PRAYING FOR YOU?

Wisdom for the present and future, renewed affections for Christ, and a
deeper desire for prayer.

NATHAN VANDERBOEGH
Total Years in Ministry: 10

WHAT’S ONE LESSON YOU’VE LEARNED TO
THIS POINT IN YOUR MINISTRY THAT YOU
KNOW YOU’LL NEVER FORGET?

One lesson that I have learned is love.
I would have never thought that is a
lesson that is a continual lesson to
learn but love is that important.

Age: 34

Wife/Children: Leah/Elizabeth, Theodore, Bennet & Edmund

Church/Years at Current Church: FBC Kopperl (3)

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU WANT TO SEE GOD DO
SPECIFICALLY IN YOUR CHURCH THIS COMING YEAR?

HOW CAN OTHER SBTC CHURCHES
BE PRAYING FOR YOU?

I would like to see God bless our men’s ministry.
When I came to this church, the church had
many spiritually young Christians. I would love
to see these young Christians grow in their
faith and become leaders in the community.

FBC Kopperl would love prayer as we
deepen our faith and share love in our
community. As a church we are trying
to get past some hurts and share God’s
unconditional love with the community.

WES HINOTE

Age: 39

Total Years in Ministry: 19

Wife/Children: Rhonda/Cadence, Kylie & Cambridge

Church/Years at Current Church: Old River Baptist Church, Old River-Winfree (5)

WHAT’S ONE LESSON YOU’VE LEARNED TO THIS POINT OF YOUR MINISTRY
THAT YOU KNOW YOU’LL NEVER FORGET?

HOW CAN OTHER SBTC CHURCHES
BE PRAYING FOR YOU?

You never outgrow your need for the gospel.

As with every other pastor that I know, my attention is
often drawn to the small battles instead of the war. With
everything that is going on in our country in the past year due
to COVID, politics, SBC politics, and everything else, fatigue
and frustration are always creeping in. Our church desires
to focus on God’s word, follow Jesus, and fulfill the mission.
Please pray I am able to lead well and keep the focus of our
congregation on making disciples, baptizing believers, and
teaching scripture.

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU WANT TO SEE GOD DO SPECIFICALLY IN YOUR CHURCH THIS YEAR?

Always more salvations and baptisms. Also, we are in a growing
area needing so many things. While our church cannot be
everything to everyone, we are striving for excellence to be
something for the people who attend our church and that we are
able to reach with the gospel.

WES TERRY

Age: 36

Total Years in Ministry: 17

WHAT’S ONE LESSON YOU’VE LEARNED TO THIS POINT OF
YOUR MINISTRY THAT YOU KNOW YOU’LL NEVER FORGET?

People don’t care how much you know unless
they know how much you care. You won’t
succeed in pastoral ministry unless you’re
humble, personable, and don’t take yourself
too seriously.

FACES OF THE FAITHFUL

Total Years in Ministry: 15

F

Wife/Children: Kailie/Sophia & Lydia

Wife/Children: Audra/Blaise, Attie-Jo, Briggs
Church/Years at Current Church: Broadview Baptist Church, Abilene (15)

WHAT’S ONE THING YOU WANT
TO SEE GOD DO SPECIFICALLY
IN YOUR CHURCH THIS YEAR?

I want to see people’s
daily engagement
with scripture rise
dramatically.

HOW CAN OTHER SBTC CHURCHES
BE PRAYING FOR YOU?

Pray for revival at Broadview BC and in the city
of Abilene, for our pastors and staff to labor
with joy, for our congregation to maintain the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, and for
an increased zeal in personal evangelism.

T E X A N . D I G I TA L
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SBTC DR UPCOMING TRAININGS
Would you like to be trained as an SBTC
Disaster Relief volunteer? Only volunteers
who are Southern Baptist and trained with
a completed background check are able to
deploy with SBTC DR units.
SBTC Disaster Relief Phase 1 training is for
individuals who desire to be the hands and feet
of Christ after a disaster strikes. SBTC Disaster Relief meets
real needs and shares the good news of hope through Jesus
Christ with those impacted by disasters. Trainings offered
at this event will give you an orientation into DR ministry and
help you to safely work after disasters such as floods, fires
and tornados. Phase 2 training prepares credentialed DR
volunteers for leadership positions.
See sbtexas.com/disaster-relief/dr-training-schedule
for a complete list. Online training options are also available.
2022 in-person and online trainings
u March 5, 2022: Intro to DR & Phase 1 Training (Spring
Baptist Church)
u April 22, 2022: Intro to DR & Phase 1 Training (First
Baptist Church Linden)
u August 13, 2022: EQUIP conference
u October 22, 2022: Intro to DR & Phase 1 Ministry Areas
Training (Calvary Baptist Church, Beaumont)
Phase 1 Intro to DR, mass feeding and recovery trainings
are also available online at sbtexas.com/disaster-relief/
phase-1-online-training.
SOURCE: SBTC

Do you receive the

DIGEST

DEVELOPING LEADERS AND VOLUNTEERS
LISTED AS PASTORS’ GREATEST NEED
The desire to develop leaders and volunteers within the church is
the greatest need of America’s pastors, according to a new survey
by Lifeway Research that asked ministers about their biggest
challenges.
A total of 77 percent of U.S. Protestant pastors listed
“developing leaders and volunteers” as a need, according to
the poll, which involved interviews with 1,000 U.S. pastors for
Lifeway’s 2022 “Greatest Needs of Pastors” study.
Two other needs were listed by at least 75 percent of pastors:
“fostering connections with unchurched people” (76 percent) and
“people’s apathy or lack of commitment” (75 percent).
Fourteen other needs in the survey were listed by a majority of
pastors. They were:

72 %

Consistency in personal prayer

69%

Friendships and
fellowship with others

68%

Training current
leaders and volunteers

68%

Consistency of Bible reading not related
to sermon or teaching preparation

66%

Trusting God

64%

Relationships with other pastors

64%

Consistency in taking a sabbath

63%

Stress

63%

Personal disciple-making

61%

Confessing and repenting
from personal sin

59%

Consistency exercising

55%

Avoiding overcommitment
and over-work

55%

Challenging people where
they lack obedience

51%

Time management

in your inbox?
News and resources you care
about delivered once a week.
Scan QR code or visit
texan.digital/subscribe

“The number and breadth of needs pastors are currently facing
is staggering,” said Scott McConnell, executive director of Lifeway
Research. “... Clearly, pastors are not looking for shortcuts and are
taking their roles as spiritual leaders in their church seriously.”
SOURCE: LIFEWAY RESEARCH
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A $19.6 million building campaign is paid in full thanks to what
its pastor calls the goodness of God.
Cross City Church in Euless announced in January its
Generations Project was paid for after members donated
$9.6 million to a capital campaign. That money, combined with
$9 million received from a sold property and $2 million from
cash reserves, allowed the project to surpass its goal.
Members approved the Generations Project during a 2019
business meeting.
“The project is paid for. We have no doubt at all,” pastor John
Meador told members at a recent Sunday morning service.
The Generations Project included the construction of a new
students and kids area and a new commons space. It also
included a new guest entrance and two covered entrances.
The project was successful despite spanning a world-changing
pandemic, Meador noted. The church closed its doors for 11
weeks in 2020.
“I would not be shooting straight with you if I didn’t tell you
I was worried a little bit during those 11 to 12 weeks,” Meador
said. “… Looking back. I can only say God is good. God is wise.
And God did an amazing thing during that period of time. It was
incredible.”

Plainview Baptist Church recently celebrated a church
member who has been part of the church for more than six
decades and has served alongside more than four dozen
pastors.
Annetta Schflitt is the longest-serving member
at PBC, having been part of the congregation for
more than 60 years while serving as church clerk
and hostess for most of that time. The church
itself is 128 years old.
“She faithfully served our church for almost half
of its existence,” Plainview Baptist pastor Tim
Robinson said.
Servants like Schflitt within a church are rare,
Robinson said.
“Her record-keeping was impeccable. She kept highly
detailed records of baptisms, weddings, minutes of business
meetings, vote counts, and other pertinent information. …
I’ve been a pastor for almost 40 years and it has been difficult
to get people to stay committed for six months—she served
for more than half a century for the same church.”
Schflitt, who moved to Krum in 1955, said she’s seen “over
50 pastors come and go.”
“Miss Annetta is a treasure to our congregation and our
community of Krum,” Robinson said.

SOURCE: CROSSCITY.CHURCH

SCOOP

KRUM CHURCH CELEBRATES MEMBER’S 60 YEARS
OF SERVICE: ‘A TREASURE TO OUR CONGREGATION’

LON E
STAR

EULESS CHURCH’S BUILDING
PROJECT IS PAID OFF: ‘GOD IS GOOD’

SOURCE: FBC KRUM

SPRING 2022

Preview
Day
A PRIL 8

Come see all that Southwestern
Seminary has to offer.
SWBTS.EDU/PREVIEW
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W H AT ’ S Y O U R S T O R Y ?

By Tim Woodruff

FAITH FULLY
FOLLOWI NG
NO MATTE R
WHAT
I HAVE KIDNEY
CANCE R .
It’s a cancer that has spread well beyond the point of
origin. So, at the time I was first diagnosed, we knew
that I had it in several places in my body, and it’s gone
even other places since then. So, I’ve got a healthy
dose of it, I guess I could say.
Since I went on hospice care and we discontinued
any kind of active treatment, you kind of have good
days and bad because you’re no longer trying to monitor, really, what is going on with the disease. So, you
just get up every day and take what comes. But some
days, I need more rest. Especially if I’ve had an active
day the day before.
God gives me what I need each day. It’s what he’s
been doing from the get-go. He has walked through
this with me, all the way, with his hand on my shoulder. I felt it. And the prayers of a lot of good people
uplift me. I don’t know what the plan is, but I know
he has a plan. And he’s going to make this all turn out
for good. One of those good things was given to me
during the holidays.
My oldest grandson, Brandon, was attending a vacation Bible school and they were talking about different ceremonies in the church. And so, they had done a
session on baptism. He was interested, but he’s a little
on the shy side, so the idea of doing it as part of a bigger service with lots and lots of people there, I think
that scared him a little bit. And he was talking to his
mother, our daughter, afterward and she asked him,
“Well, how would you want to do it?” And he said,
“Well, maybe Papaw could do it.” And she said, “Well,
maybe you ought to talk to him about it.” So he did.
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When you open yourself up
to God saying, “Here’s where
I need you,” well, you get a
whole lot of good experiences.
It’s not about what we want
to do or what we think we
should be doing. It’s God’s
plan, so people need to follow
wherever he leads us.

W H AT ’ S Y O U R S T O R Y ?

We weren’t sure exactly when or how it would work
out, but we were coming up on Christmas and knew that
they would be here then. And especially since I’m kind
of on an unknown time schedule, it made even more
sense to go ahead and try to get it done if we could. So we
happened to have a pastoral visit with our pastor [Chris
Wann of Community Church, Decatur] going on, and I
brought this up to him and said, “I want to see if you
could help me out with this.”
He was very honored to be a part of it and wanted
to help any way he could. He offered some suggestions
on different ways that we could set it up. The one that
seemed to work best was for us to come in after church
on that coming Sunday. We were going to have, of course,
our daughter and her family, and then our son and his
family, and us. And then, our pastor and his wife agreed
to come in and do all the set up and everything for us.
So, we came in, everything was ready, and I stood on
one side; I had his daddy stand on the other side. Had
his daddy kind of helping me brace him in the back, so
we didn’t lose him because that was his main fear. He
thought I’d take him back there and leave him under.

I assured him that that wasn’t the case. He just had to keep
his eyes on me and I’d take care of everything. We talked
a little bit about it beforehand. I wanted to be sure he was
comfortable and be sure that he understood what was going on, and not only what would be happening at the time,
physically, but also the spiritual ramifications of it. Time
came, and we leaned him back, set him under, brought him
up. Everybody cheered and clapped. All just went fine.
When you open yourself up to God saying, “Here’s
where I need you,” well, you get a whole lot of good experiences. It’s not about what we want to do or what we
think we should be doing. It’s God’s plan, so people need
to follow wherever he leads us.
So what’s my story? I’m following God wherever he
leads—even when his path leads me to a terminal diagnosis.

Want to share a story of
what God is doing in your
life or your church?
Scan the QR code or e-mail
jlarson@sbtexas.com.

LOUISIANA’S NEWEST UNIVERSITY

1140 COLLEGE DRIVE, PINEVILLE, LA 71360 + LACOLLEGE.EDU + (800) 487-1906
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Church Positions
For the latest listings, visit texan.digital
PAS T O R
FBC Kerrville is prayerfully searching for a FT senior pastor.
Send resume to jcgriffin777@gmail.com.
Trinity Pines BC in Trinity, affiliated with the SBTC, is seeking a
FT pastor. Contemporary worship, no parsonage. Resumes will
be received until April 30. Send resume to tpbcsearchteam@
windstream.net.
New Hope BC in League City is seeking a FT pastor. We are an
SBTC church that adheres to the BF&M 2000. NHBC is a loving,
caring, and financially secure church looking for the man
whom God is calling to lead us. Send resumes to PSCNHBC@
gmail.com.
Mt. Zion BC in Lufkin is looking for a FT pastor with at least
3-5 years’ experience preferred in pastoral work for a rural
community. Parsonage available if needed. Accepting resumes
until Feb. 15. Send resumes to Pastor Search Committee, 4303
FM 842 Lufkin, TX 75901, or mntzionbaptist@gmail.com.
Kempner Oak Hills BC, affiliated with the SBTC, is seeking a bivocational pastor. Church is located in a rural area with great
potential for growth. Send resume to Oak Hills Baptist Church,
134, CR 4931, Kempner, TX 76539 or F.A. Taylor at fataylor@
embarqmail.com.
West End BC in Beaumont is seeking a FT or bi-vocational
pastor. Financially secure, loving congregation of 50 average
attendance, traditional worship service. We are affiliated with
the SBTC. Send resume to webcbeaumont@gmail.com.
View BC near Abilene is seeking a bi-vocational pastor to help
reach our growing community. Send resumes to View Baptist
Church, 250 Boynton Drive, Abilene, TX 79606.
Big Bend Church in Terlingua is searching for a bi-vocational/
bi-lingual pastor. Church is small, located on the Texas/Mexico
border. The closest amenities (other than a gas station and
convenience store) are 90 miles north, in Alpine. The nearest
Walmart is 150 miles in Ft. Stockton. Only apply if you are open
to these living challenges! Send resume to krullcc@gmail.com.
Calvary BC in Rockdale is seeking a bi-vocational pastor.
Seminary degree is not required but some form of formal
training and pastoral experience is preferred. We also welcome
interests from recent graduates and those transitioning to
pastoral careers. Please submit your resume to Gary Johnson,
Chair, Pastor Selection Committee at calvarychurchontherock.
rockdale@gmail.com or PO Box 653, Rockdale, TX 76567.
FBC in Sargent, affiliated with the SBTC, is seeking PT pastor
for Wednesday evening thru Sunday morning. Need vision
to help grow our congregation. Currently average 50-60 for
Sunday attendance. Please send resume to FBC, PO Box 4185,
Sargent, TX 77404, or email to rmhtax@gmail.com.

experiences. Send resume to @rockhillbc.com.
FBC Mineola is searching for a minister of worship to facilitate
meaningful worship in all its creative expressions and lead
and prepare FBC Mineola’s people with their talents and gifts
to further God’s kingdom. Send resume to searchcommittee@
fbcmineola.org.
Southmayd BC in Southmayd is searching for a PT
music director. If interested, please send your resume to
smaydbaptist@gmail.com.
Westwood BC in Tyler is looking for a PT associate pastor
of worship. If interested, contact Pastor Tracy Holcomb at
pastor@westwoodtyler.com.
Westside BC in Corsicana is accepting resumes for a PT music
minister for Sunday morning and evening. Email resume to
westside.church@sbcglobal.net or mail to Westside Baptist
Church, 1522 N 24th St, Corsicana, TX 75110.
Audubon Park BC in Garland is searching for a PT worship
leader to lead a blended worship service for a small
congregation. Please email resumes to apbcstaff@att.net or
mail them to APBC, PO Box 495277, Garland, TX 75049-5277.
Lamar BC of Arlington is seeking a PT worship leader to
facilitate our Sunday morning main gatherings. Email resume
to dallas@lamarbaptist.org.

MUSIC
Rock Hill BC in Brownsboro is accepting resumes for a
dynamic FT minister of worship for leading innovative worship

CHILDREN
South Side BC in Abilene is looking for a FT family minister/
director who will set vision, recruit, equip, and encourage
leaders and volunteers within our children’s ministry. We are

STUDENTS
FBC Liberty is seeking God’s will in calling a FT student pastor
to develop and build a student ministry that will reach our
community with the gospel of Jesus Christ. Please email
resumes to pastor@fbcliberty.org and info@fbcliberty.org.
FBC of Madisonville is looking for a FT student pastor.
Applicants must have a desire to disciple students and love the
church. FBC desires our student pastor to teach expositionally
and love unconditionally and must affirm the BF&M 2000. Send
resume to Matt Carey at mcarey@madisonvillefbc.org.
FBC Panhandle is seeking a FT youth pastor to serve the high
school and junior high schoolers of the community with a
desire to see the existing students grow in their faith and to
see new students come to faith. Position includes a FT salary
and a parsonage. Send resumes to fbcpanhandle@gmail.com.
Galloway Avenue BC in Mesquite is seeking a PT or bi-vocational
youth pastor. Send resume to Gary@Gallowayavenue.com.
Hickory Grove BC in Kilgore is seeking a PT/bi-vocational
minister for high school students to work alongside junior high
and college ministers to grow students’ knowledge of and love
for Jesus in rural East Texas. Contact Caleb and Alyssa Wallace
at calebandalyssawallace@gmail.com.

looking for someone who is passionate about training and
equipping parents as the primary disciple-makers of their
children. Please send resumes to blake@ssbaptist.org.
The Mount Church in Keller is searching for a children’s
minister who will bring strategic leadership to our next
generation of kids from birth to 6th grade. We have a big vision
to see our families form Christ-centered homes. This leader of
leaders must be a developer of volunteer teams. Email resume
to jobs@themount.church.
FBC in Queen City is seeking a FT director of children’s
ministry. Send resume to resumes@fbcqc.org.
Central BC in Luling is seeking a PT kids ministry director to
champion and facilitate ministry to preschoolers, kids, and
their families. Apply at cbcluling.com/jobs.
C O M B I N AT I O N
Crossroads BC in Marshall is seeking a FT minister of students
and media who will be responsible for the church’s youth
ministry in grades 7-12 and maintain the church’s website
and social media presence. Email resume to crossroadsbc@
hotmail.com.
North Richland Hills BC is seeking a FT minister of couples,
assimilation, and men. Bilingual (Spanish and English) is
preferred. Please send resumes and other correspondence to
Danny Roberts danny@nrhbc.org.
FBC Munday is seeking a FT family/worship pastor to
coordinate youth ministry, lead worship, and delegate
children’s ministry roles to volunteers. Resumes can be sent to
wesclark9er@yahoo.com or FBC Munday, PO Box 718, Munday,
TX 76371.
Heights BC of Liberty is seeking a FT minister of youth and
children to oversee the educational needs for PreK-6th grades
and directly lead and teach youth 7th-12th grades. Email
resume and cover letter to youthsearch@heightsliberty.com.
FBC Palestine is searching for a FT associate pastor of worship
and youth. Solid and healthy youth ministry in place. Two
worship services: traditional and contemporary, but no regular
choir. Experience preferred but not required. Submit resume to
Tony Watson, senior pastor at tony@firstpalestine.org.
OTHER
Mobberly BC in Longview is in search of a FT director of video
production. Position comes with excellent benefits. Send
resume to scottl@mobberly.org.
Glenview BC in Fort Worth is seeking a FT business manager/
bookkeeper. Please send resumes to MikeHardaway@
glenviewchurch.org.
Bulverde BC is seeking a FT associate pastor. Located in the
beautiful hill country in the 2nd fastest growing county in the
United States. Looking to add to our healthy and established
pastoral staff. Send resume to searchteambbc@gmail.com.

Classifieds
For questions or pricing on classifieds e-mail gholt@sbtexas.com
The Biblical Recorder is seeking a FT executive editor.
The ideal candidate will have journalistic experience, a
bachelor’s degree in journalism or a related field, (Master’s
Degree preferred), and will display discernment in covering,
disseminating NC Baptist News. The ideal candidate will
display an understanding of print media along with a skillset
maximizing current journalistic platforms. The editor search
committee is looking for a self-starter who has the courage to
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take appropriate risks with regard to the business model for
this news outlet. Resumes for this position will be accepted
through February 18. More information as well as a candidate
profile can be found at BRnow.org. Interested candidates can
apply by sending a resume to editorsearch@brnow.org.
FBC Haysville, KS is searching for a senior pastor. Pastor of
30 years is retiring. Experience required. Adherence to BF&M

2000. Send resumes, recommendations to Pastor Search
Committee, First Baptist Church, 125 S Delos, Haysville, KS
67060 or pastorsearch@fbchaysville.org.
FBC Natchitoches, LA is currently searching for a FT
preschool/children’s minister. Send resumes to Mike McGrath
at mmcgrath@fbcnatchitoches.com.
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EMPOWER
CONFERENCE

February
3

Student Pastors & Wives Prayer Meeting
FBC Mansfield

4

Pastor+Wife Date Night, FBC McAllen
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Chapel, SBTC • sbtexas.com/live
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Apoderados Spanish Session of Empower Conf.,
Fielder Church, Arlington
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Irving Convention Center, Las Colinas
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March
3

55+ Adults Ministry Training, Calvary BC, San Marcos

5

Intro to DR & Ph I training, Spring BC

5

VBS Training, Trinity BC, Longview

5

VBS Training, Spring BC

6-13

Week of Prayer (Annie Armstrong: NAMB)

10

55+ Adults Ministry Training, SBTC, Grapevine

11

Pastor+Wife Date Night, Spring BC

17

55+ Adults Ministry Training, Denman Avenue BC, Lufkin

18-19

Capacitarte Regional Conference, Brownsville

18-19

Pause Retreat, Amarillo

23

SBTC Chapel, sbtexas.com/live

26

VBS Training, University BC, San Antonio

26

VBS Training, Southcrest BC, Lubbock

29

Evangelism Roundtable, Online
T E X A N . D I G I TA L

29

Empower will encourage and equip the church to do the work of everyday evangelism.
Pastors, church leaders, and every follower of Jesus ... this conference is for you.
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